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専門領域　Areas of expertise

■Philosophy & ethics
■Lifestyle sport and tourism
■Critical Tourism Studies 
■Socio-cultural change

主な担当科目　Subjects

■Principles of Tourism C: 
Tourism & Society

■Ethics of Tourism

■Activity for Project: 
　Surf Tourism

研究活動　Research
Adam’s research employs critical and creative methodologies to explore two 
themes in the context of tourism and leisure:

Critical Tourism Studies: Philosophy & Ethics: 
This ongoing project is an expressive outlet for philosophical and ethics-relat-
ed research within the field of tourism studies. CTS publications have includ-
ed themes of social and ecological justice, ethics, relationality, freedom and 
belonging, praxis and the world, creative methodologies, and philosophizing 
tourism.

Lifestyle Sports (Surfing):
This research theme aims to decenter lifestyle sports and tourism research 
by examining the culturally and site-specific character of how global surf cul-
tures are being assembled within in the current Japanese context. Publica-
tions have included research on surf tourism development in Japan, lifestyle 
sports in post-disaster environments (Fukushima; Aceh, Indonesia), surfing & 
tourism development, gender.

ゼミ活動　Education
In Adam’s zemi we understand the role of a university as being the critical 
consciousness of society. This fieldwork-based zemi examines the broader 
social, cultural, and environmental implications of tourism to develop stu-
dents’ critical and creative thinking to better understand tourism as a social 
force. Two general areas of study common to this zemi include: 

Critical Tourism Studies (CTS-Japan). 
The aim of this theme is to offer students an expressive outlet for creative 
methodologies and philosophical engagements within the field of tourism 
studies. Previous student theses have included philosophical themes of free-
dom, gender relations, hospitality, autoethnography, performativity, and 
social justice. 

Lifestyle sports & tourism development. 
The inclusion of surfing, skateboarding, and bouldering as demonstration 
sports in the Tokyo 2020 Olympic Games has renewed interest in the role life-
style sports can play for tourism development. In this stream, students learn 
about ethnographic methodologies to explore the socio-cultural transforma-
tions of place and place-making when lifestyle sports are used for tourism. 
Recent theses have explored Fukushima’s post-disaster surf tourism develop-
ment and on Aoshima Junior High School’s Surfing Bukatsu.

観光およびライフスタイルスポーツにおける
責任、抵抗、復活
Researching themes of responsibility, resistance, and resurgence in tourism studies and lifestyle sports


